
Who was jack Ruby? 
The FBI file paints Ruby as a /mitler with a tendency 

. 	- 
:By Jack Thomas 
'Globe Staff 

In December 1966. as Jack Ruby lay 
withering to death from cancer in the 
DaHas County Jail, Lee Harvey 
Oswald's mother, Marguerite, wrote to 
the FBI, insisting that at the public an-
pouncement of Ruby's death, she want-
ed complete assurance that he was ac-
tually in the coffin. 

The newspapers list the date of his 
death as Jan 3, 1967, but Jack Ruby re-
ally died that awesome November 
weekend in t963 when, curious about 
the commotion in the basement of Dal- 

las police headquarters, he sauntered 
down the ramp and into history, mur-
dering Oswald in a spontaneous act for 
passion, patriotism or publicity. 

He never enjoyed another peaceful 
moment, and, among Americans, the 
doubts about his role pursued him be• 
yond 	giave. 

"Why wasn't Jack Ruby photo. 
graphed in his hospital beJ when he 
was supposed to be dying of canoerr 
wrote a New York man to the FBI. 
"Why wasn't a photograph of Jack 
Ruby taken in death? Certainly view 
of all the inferences, innuend,;es and  

accusations, should it not be vitally irr 
portant to the govern neatbeyond 
shadow of doubt that this man yea. 
dead?" 

Jack Ruby was the thsrd figure is 
the trinity of tragedy, but while Kenne 
dy and Oswald died violently am 
quickly, Ruby tinge:it-LI grotesquely fo 
37 agonizing months in jail. beggins 
Americans to believe that he had arter 
alone and patriotically. Through 
honky-took trial, 18 lawyers, endless 
appeals. hearings and injunctions, his 
mind 	corroded and at tirn .s he 
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towards name-dropping, brawling and sexual perversions 

rammed his head into a cement wall or 
stuck his finger into light sockets, 

Last month, when the FBI released 
the first half of its 80,000-page file on 
the Kennedy asatosination, newsmen 
reached first for the 119 volumes about 
Jock Ruby, partly because igvestigators 
for the House Assassinations Commit-
tee say privately that they are more 
puzzled about Ruby's role than 

Oswald's. 

This guy was born tit Chicago in an 
Italian-Jewish neighborhood," said a 
researcher "He sold punch boards and 

si.• ■ ped tickets He was a gambler with  

contacts in Cuba and Las Vegas. He 
was involved with unions in Chicago 
and he owned a strip joint in Dallas, 
and they say he was not involved with 
the syndicate'.  

In the most exhaustive murder in-
vestigation in history, the FBI conduct-
ed more than 25,000 interviews from the 
day of the shooting through the final 
entry on Aug. 8, 1976, when Watergate 
burglar Frank Sturgis was questioned 

about published reports that he knew 
Ruby had met Castro in Cuba. 

The Ruby file alone stands more 
than six feet, and although the FBI  

found nothing to contradict Ruby's con-
tention that he had acted alone, the in-
vestigation provides a montage of Ruby 
as a shadowy, small-time hustler, a 
hanger-on, a gambler and strip club 
owner with a tendency towards name-
dropping, street brawling and sexual 
perversions. 

Ruby lived in Chicago until middle 
, age, always on the fringe but never in-

side big time crime organizations. He 
scalped tickets, sold punchhoards as far 
away as New England, end survived in 

a world of characters named Piv- 
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Al Capone ' s brother said he-  never 
heard of .Ruby, although he was goner- ..eel 
ally acquainted with many of what he 
referred to as the so-called criminal ele-
ment 

' , 

Marchese. Sneaky Healy, Ptgfati.  
Cohen and Nerdlenose Labreile 

Ruby moved to Dallas and opened a 
strip joint called the Carousel. but re 
turned to Chicagu occasionally tii visit 
relatives 

ying to pin down Ruhy's rela. 
ti 	'la with orgailleed crime. the FBI 
Interviewed a number of top mobsters 
in Chicago. Including James Allegretti 
who denied that the syndicate had run 

• Rully out of Chicago 

"If we had run him out of town." 
said Allegretti. ''he'd never have come 
back at all - And when the FBI pressed 
for more information, Allegretti said, "I 
just told you he's not connected" 

"No matter how much you Investi-
gate." mobster Leonard Petrick told the 
FBI. "you'll never learn nothire as he 
kad nothin' to do with nothin'.“  • 

Frank Butch Loverde ridiculed the 
suggestion that the underworld might 
have assigned Ruby to kill Oswald 

-Look at It our way." he told the 
FBI "It's not logical to send a guy in to 
hit a guy (Oswald) who's stood up for 
25 hours You know you can trust a guy 
who can stand up for 25 hours, but how 
do you know you can trust the guy you 
send In to hit him He might break in 
half an hour" 

Throughoul#the FRI reports. Ruby s 
sex life is mentioned frequently and in 
a variety of way*. and if Ruby was not 
bisexual ter homosexual, he was ai least 
kinky 

His roommate, George Senator, re. 
(erred to Ruby as his boyfriend, and 
said Rub:, never showed any special in• 
terest in girls 

At the club, Ruby insisted Strippers 
perform within the law Once he turned 
If the house lights heeause a stripper 

named Jade took off her Cesiring 
Some times Ruhy would enter the 
strippers'  dressing resin, after a show 
take off his shirt, and let ihe gat. f.. 
his muse les 
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Members of the bend ialled Ruby 
'Auntie" err  "Queen Anil told the FRI 
that he was a homosexual wh ..te macho 
pose.disguised hie sexual tell doubts, 

A telephone company employee 
Elaine Rogers, said that Ruby liked to 
call her and read risque poetry and talk 
obscenely, describing his private parts 
and discerning at length the pleasures 
she would derive from sexual inter-
course with him. 

A stripper told investigators that 
Ruby never insisted on sexual Inter-
course, but made perverted advances. 
proposing that he rub against her leg 

Dorothy Kilgallen. the late New 
York columnist, warned Ruby be-fore 
his trial that the prosecution would try 
to prove he was a homosexual 

"Yes."  said Ruby. "I'm ready for 
that. It's not true but I expect it Co 
come up Actually. I like girls, but I'm a 
bachelor, and they're going to wonder 
about that. And I've made some re -
marks that were Just Jokes to me, but 
might strike some people as sounding 
odd. like when I refer to one of my 
dachiunds as my wife" 

Indeed, Ruby had An extraordinary 
fascination fur animals, more portico. 
larly fir dogs. and most particularly for 
his pet ride hounds. Clapper and Sheba 
lit rabbi told the FRI Ruby had a mor-
bid attraction for dogs but Ruby was 
more involved with his dogs than the 
rabbi knew 

A few month> before the assassina 
lion, a Phoenix businessman visited 
Rulis in his riflee at the I. arpusei Club 
and fur the enlVflalninent of his guest. 
Roos proceeded rn  maettirhate A male 
doe until the hoonossiniti told him tit 
step, thAt it wa.. making 	sick 
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•-igle In the Kennedy assassination sto- 
• tie matt..  haw unreliable 

If a 	oder mentioned casually 
it at .in inst.• ni e man told hi, • • -ther-

the,  Hole, and Oswald had 
a man At Princeton Law School. 

thole wAs 	,{, 'rid chance the story 
would 1:1114•111' somewhere in print 

As a result the news media have 
been blamed fir the dlaseminnion 
many inaccurate assumption. that per 
atst today. 

For example. according to the FRI 
paper.. Jack Milner wrote a stoey Fur 
the Chicago Daily News that a payoff 
had been made to Oswald or to Ruby it 
to both in Chicago 

That, of course would prove these 
had been a co/let-ovary, not only nue 
twet-n Oswald and Ruby, but other par-
ties, including. possibly. urganieed 
crime. -What was the sour. of roe 
information' the FBI inquired if 
Willner, the reporter 

"Not one person,' he told rhos rm 'A 
number of people had contacted hunt 
with tidbits of information and ideas, 
and sonar-inn. •.ad told him there was • 
Cuban corm,. tier that had been active 
in Chicago, and one person, whom he 
can't remember. suggested that perhaps 
the Cuban committee had been behind 
the assanin.rion AN a result of all 
information, he ;the reporter) css,w ad-
, d there was a good possibility money 
had heen paid No, he didn't have any 
faits 

But if the reporting was not always 
accurate. the writing was sometimes 
colorful One newspaper interviewed 
Jada. a Carousel stripper, and began its 
story this way 

"'I strip naked in New Orleans,'  said 
luscious, law abiding Jada, the flame-

peeler who once heated up the 
I) ill. 4. siring emporium operated by 
Jat is Hal, the man who gunned down 
Lee Harvey Oswald. President John F 
Kennedy 's assassin 'When I strip, I 
strip as far as the law allnwi said the 
solar sexy stripper whose act involves 
a ice if interesting horizontal torso- 
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N.. F Bt investigation, an extraordi. 
s effort io unravel the workings of 

,no human mind showed that Ruby 
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• • This Is bow Jack Ruby (then Rubinstein) looked in Cbieago about 	a song-and-dance routine with.' youngster known as Sugar Daddy. 

• 

)lease' 
enlisted in a conspiracy to assassinate 
anyone. Assassins are supposed to be 
resolute of spirit and nerveless. but 
Ruby was tormented, belligerent, emo-
tionally unstable and too shallow intel-
lectually, his rabbi said. to know the 
differences among communism, democ- I 
	y and totalitarianism, 

Indeed, even his roommate, George 
Senator, couldn't tell the FBI whether 
Ruby was politically left or right be-
cause Ruby never talked about politics. 

He moralized with his fists, hated 
punks, and spent a lifetime seeking sta-

, tug. always on the prowl for the one big 
deal that would make him a really big 
man. 

At his trial, doctors testified that 
Ruby was emotionally Involved to an 
unusual degree in the Kennedy &nasal-
llation, and In the hours that followed, 
he strugglea—to retain his sanity. He 
was morose that the event had occurred 
in his home city of Dallas, that the Ken-
Inertly children would be left without • 
!father, and that Jackie Kennedy would 
'have to return to Dallas and endure the 
sonny of Oswald's trial. 

Doctors say that when Ruby en-
countered Oswald, the perpetrator of 
all his trouble, his resistance disin-
usgrated. He experienced • psychotic 
episode, a state of diminished con-
sciousness in- which he lam control, his 
defense* crumbled and his hostile, sg-
VeleiVe nature became focused on 
Nwaid. 

Ruby may have looked upon the 
shooting of Oswald as his one chance to 
amount to something for, as he told 
investigators, he fired the gun to show 
the world that Jews had guts. 

As a Dallas bondman said. "Well, 
'everyone was saying the so5 of a bitch 
!Oswald) needed killing, and Jack 
Ruby was always anxious to please." 
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 But everything backfired. During 
e Warren Commission proceedings. 
uby leaned towards Supreme Court 
hief Justice Earl Warren and said, 
Boy, I'm in a tough spot, I'll tell you 
lat." 

He couldn't bear to be thought of as a 
I. and, oddly, that is how he is re-

embered because he failed to recog-
te that Americana hated Lee Harvey 

Oswald so much they wanted him to 
live. 

When Ruby died. he wu 55. and 
looked 80 As he wasted away'rit Park-
land Hospital, the world awaited his 
deathbed description of that traumatic 
weekend 

On that fateful Nov. 24, Ruby woke 
to a 10 o'clock telephone call from a 
stripper. Little Lynn. who asked him to 
wire her $25 to pay her rent. 

It was near 11 o'clock in the morn-
ing when Ruby's car approached the 
Western Union office across the street 
from the police station. Ruby said he 
heti no idea Qswald was still at the city  

jail, and, indeed, Oswald was supposed 
to have been transferred to a eminty 
jail an hour earlier, at 10 a.m. 	, 

"I saw that. there was no parkipg 
place at Western Union," Ruby said, "to 
I made a left turn — I'm sorry, t14e ille-
gal — and went into the paricinglott 

That fateful illegal left turn set•in 
motion the timetable by which - "Ruby 
emerged from the Western Union office 
at 11:17, saw the commotion at 'ffol:ce 
headquarters, and walked 107 seeps In 
62 seconds to the police station,•down 
the 37 steps of ihe ramp in 22 seeonds, 
and, within two minutes, he: shpt 
Oswald and altered American hizary. 


